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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE REDUCED RATES ON C. & S. R. R.
ATTEND

REPUDIATED

BUNCH DETERMINED
COMMON

BIG UNION COUNTY FAIR OCTOBER

THE

AND

FREE TO THE SOLDIER BOYS

TO WRECK

FORTY-SI- X

12

AND

BRAVE SOLDIER BOYS LEFT WEDNES

JUSTICE IN EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

page of this Issue will
proposed constitutional
make a change in the
district of New Mexico.
We hope Hint every render of thU
paper will read It closely and study
If you do no you may
It carefully.
discover the sinister purposes behind
a machine gerryIt
the proposal.
mander pure and Himple, and the intent
i
lo'rid the eighth Judicial district of
ilrmoeratic and uubossed court of
ficials, particularly Judge Thomas l.
l.ieti. who has made an enviable rep- -

10, 11

DAY NOON

The editor of The News desires
to do his bit. by sendliiK free

FOR TRAINING

AT CAMP

FUNSTCH

H'orty-simore of our national army
quota
of selected soldiers left Clayton
A "CO UK Kit"
POl.NTF.II
i '
on the noon train Wednesday for Camp
Kunstnn, Kansas.
I'pon the recommeudallolii of the
Those who attended the fair at
Secretary of the Interior. President
These men came from all parts of
lirenvllle this week saw undoubtedly
Wilson on September 29th, reappointed
one of the best farm products and Union county, and. with their added
l'a Valvcade, register, and Thomas K.
live slock exhibits that liny country numbers, our national army contingent
Owen, receiver of public moneys, of
,
was ever able to bouat.
now at Camp Funston Is ninety-fou- r.
the I'. S. Land office at Clayton, vBoth
The most noticeable feature of the
So
officials are reappointed, havlnK servfar as we can learn all Union county
thing was the display of
whole
ed duriiiK the past term to the entire
potatoes.
one of Union men are being- assigned to machine
heretofore
satisfaction bf the people and the de
County's most scarce urtfcles.
They gun battalllons.
partment.
The president. In making
Almost the entire population of the
were
granddaddles
our
of
kind
the
that
these appointments, is carrying out
used to raise back in Missouri or from city was at the depot to bid the boys
his policy of recognizing and reward
and expresa hope for
wherever we chanced to come. Heslden!" fond good-by'
Mr. Valverde. who Is
merit.
Bruce Mallory, Bf
spuds, which Tanged up to the their safe returns.
the
WllVM
to his thousands
"Tax"
of
. 1.
... . w ii
r ,,
i . . .1
nunnla
"
size of a quart cupj there were all the Clayton, one of the men sent forward
Is
probably the best
acquaintances.
species of ptimkli nnd squash that and a soldier of experience, was dehiuI has done more to establish exact i,nowI1 ,.,
northern New Mexico.
eruw, and they weren't of a small signated by the local board to chapor-- '
'is
a native of the state and has
Justice lii this district than all former He
one the squad on the journey to Camp
variety either.
any
desire to he rated as
'ver had
Kunston, and here's betting that Bruce
When the eighth
Judges combined.
gome,
were
fine
dispiays
There
of
Mexother than u thoroughbred New
style. V
the Job' in
field corn, wheat maize, and ,kufflr handled
district whs formed it was considered! can. American and democrat, y For
The forty-si- x
bravea ooraprlslnr the
that showed that that particular sec contingent
safely republican and corporation coo-- : x ,..U1, he !l)moBt fOUKht the battles of
were as follows:
of country was. really doing it's bit
trolled, but the people of Quay, l.'nlon democracy In northern New Mexico CHRISTMAS
GIFTS.-- FDR SOL- tion
fightour
No.toward
the
Name
of
maintenance
Kvrial
Order No.
single
handed and alone, and while
and Colfax counties got busy and
Ü SUbiaiio Klvera,
ing boys.
Then sdme oho had brought
I
polls, no
at
defeated
the
.tinetlmes
trick. pontical
.showed the political fixers
V
to the fair about a hundred beets
enemy ever accused him of
784 Antonio A. Sofiones.
?9
DIERS MUST BE SENT
table and sugar that would rival the 379 Jatneo MaJtinez.
131
The trick was the election of Judge being a quitter or 'of not having left
products of the irrigated districts of Í43 Oeorpe o W .;.
M
IJeb and the repudiation of the g. o. p. his mark on the battered anatomies
BY NOV.
144)
ColdTydo for sise.
1&
candidate, since appointed to the bench of his opponents.
WiUlu- -i li. -t.
148
of this state by the holy gubernatorial
There was a gooil attendalie at the X09 Juan EL Domlsraex.
Y'Tom" Owen is from the same mold,
7
partnership that doesn't know the and Just as native to New Mexico as
fair all the time and the people of that 130ft Barn on Gonzales,
politics of the sheriff of Union county, lr pure air anil sunshine.
section feel enough like boosting the 13 narry W. Moore.
m
"Tom" is
Wnshliigton, Oct. 4. With the lime up country that they claim to spend their S49 Fred Tuttle.
but appears to have plenty of ears really a Colfax county product, but
ii
with which to listen to the dulcet Union has harbored him so long that proaching to give thought to bringing time and money in advertising it! The I0Ü4 Ignacio GosKaJus,
1M
3
tones of the old guard managers. The she Is beginning to regard him as her cheer to the American soldiers and sail fair was free to all visitors And all 1305 Hugh J. Parman,
2
$70 John L. Johnson,
trouble is. the eighth district as now own.
Mr. Owen Is a fair and square ors abroad, Postmaster General Hurelaon premiums were paid by subscriptions
37
constituted, has aligned itself on the democrat and enjoys a scrap.
217
I'ablo G. Pals. '
His and Secretaries Baker and 1'anlels, in a taken up among the people beforehand.
r
.
side, of democracy, right and Justice, fighting and winning abilities wilt be Joint statement, wuftl the public that Directors and executive officers were (71 Francisco Rome re.
322
'
223
and the coal barons and political boss- sworn to by any
republican Chrlstmus packages for the fighting eletced for next year and our old 488 Valentine Miera,
men in Kurope must be mailed no friend lien Ogilvie was the lucky one 1243 Alvie C. OBeAbitugh,
es of Colfax and Taos counties, who leader of Colfax county, y
225
He is a 704Jose I. Vigil,
for the presldental chair.
have always considered the court a perThe president could not have done later than November 1,
J3
sonal asset, are horrified and up in better, and we feel sure that these
Arrangements have been perfected. It very capable man for the pla'ce and 1076 William D. Lewi.
arms against any such unwarranted two appointments
ÍM
will meet with i.( said, whereby the Christinas mail to will sure put the fair on the map 1 i 1 7 Homer D. Jameson.
6
assumption of authority by the decent practically the unanimous approval the expeditionary forces, Is to be deliv- again next seusou if there is any
Charles Harrington.
Hi
03 John O. Gatewood,
244
and Justice loving people living with- of the people of this land district..
ered Christmas morning, but this can pumIi in Union county at all. l'eopel
358
The election of Mr.
in the district.
he accomplished only by the fullest of the county should make It one of 1112 James I). Mirea,
IIO.H SHKItlrF CKNTHV8 PARK NTS
Kiker last fall was the last straw.
their duties to attend the fair next 163S Walter K. 1'ewterfcels,
of the public.
lit
g
3Ü9
Something had to be done. Alarshal-in568
Bmlllo A. Cha vex.
for it's to the advantage of our"The three essential respects in which year
To the many friends who so kindly
1E4
2(1
lu
A.
advertising,
country
selves
Uauttt,
Bernard
the King. of Socorro, the Giant of
the
that
the public can aid to securing a happy we go.
Ana,
214
0Í Sidney Reed.
und the redoubtable assisted in the short Illness and in the Christmas
Don a
There will he lots of tjren-vlll- e
says
stateat
the
front."
the
27S
people at the general county fair 406 Lor in g T. Boucher, .
Charlies of Colfax and San Miguel, burial of our son, E. K. Gentry; and to ment, "are to mall early, address intel
to be held at Clayton next week and 676 Antonio Velarde,
288
ihry hied themselves to Sun ta Fe and those who have shown such friend- ligently and pack securely.
Kvery
398
luring the past session of their minor- ship to his children, we shall always package must bear conspicuously the ij is no more than right that we 171.1 Juan B. Sanchez.
We thank each and
12Í.0 Theodore Ilemkea.
342
reciprocate.
ity elected majority In the legislature, feel grateful.
complete
mall,'
the
'Christinas
words
34
73- 0- Homer C. McKtmsie,
.nil throtiKh the proposal for the dis every one of you.
person
ujfdress
is
It
of
whom
for
the
Mr. and Mrs. S. II. lientiy
14J5
KW
389
Albino Abeyta.
ruption of the eighth district, and to
IC.ICO IS A FT 12 It
upper
in
the
hand
left
Intended
and
31
1010 George W. Dallas,
nullify the will of the common Justice Baxter, 'Tennessee. October i. 1S1T.
TIIK "JIUAH" OK
córner
name
address
of
the
the
and
1339 William A. McMlm.
322
loving people living within the dis
' sender.
AKXOl'ftf.'KMKVr
323
The state of New Mexico does not K14 Terrell F. Johnson.
There Is a question as to
trict.
be
"Kvery
packed
mut
parcel
and
338
believe that Senator l.a Follette has 1097 Virgil W. Candle.
whether they did this. The bill pass
I
No.
of
Clayton
easy
inspecso
District
the
Ked
wrapped
of
as
to
admit
344)
any right to block the progress of the 1816 James H. Jameson,
ed the senate 12 for nnd 11' against
Chapter
every
Tueswill
Cross
postmaster.
by
No
meet
parcel
will
the
tlon
341
Government's plan to carry on
war 292 Weston Williams.
several honest republicans, disgusted day afternoon in Judge I.elb's
office lie dispatched to France which has not Intelligently anil successfully. the The 822 Bruce Mallery,
313
with such partisanship and unfairness, at the Court House.
body
livery
it
certificate
that
the
The constate of New Mexico does not believe 1384 Juan 8 Valdex,
3Í3
voting with the democrats.
your
welcome.
Bring
needle,
no
thread,
prohibited
articles."
contains
34
763 Claud K. Wilson
that any man. holding to such dangerstitution provides that such a proposal thimble, scissors and old table and bed
postage
is
rate
at
of
The
announced
858 James 1L Deatherage,
35
ous beliefs and trying to block promust receive a majority vote of all linen If you have any, freshly launder- - 12
n
pound.
cents
gress, has any rliit to hold his seat 888 Wlnfield S. H. Ralston
3(5
tin! cenators elected, and 12 Is certainpressed.
ed
.
and
DBS
In the Senate.
Tell Bradley,
Senator
ly not a ivajority of 24.
24
you
to
to
bring
knit,
If
wish
learn
I.OAX
MBKHTV
318
('lurk, f.r San Miguel was presiding some yarn upon
No doubt ii .great many
of the 1002 Clarene H. Wills,
which to practice.
officer at Hie time and did not vote. Needles will be furnished
senators are convinced that l.u Fol- 19S Turley N. Miller.
you.
Kx- So far the Machine has been running
perienced knitters will be furnished t'hree Million Called For Will He lette ought to be' expelled, but up to
U A. Walck. who has a fine plaee
The candidate defeated y.u
smoothly.
this time everyone .lias, shrunk from near
:. to coi n üc!
tirentl Surpassed. Is Itellef
work according to
Mt. Pora, arrived In the city Tbura
by trie lei tors of this districtby five
unpleasant
Is
the
'task.
S'ec(ficalIo.:s.
ti Precedent
day evening from Arnett, Oklahoma,
apyears rgo, now on the bench
In
strong
all
niennlie'd
hodles
and to look after his Interests.
Have you fciven your name und; Washington. Oct.. 4. Altho the
Mr. Walck
pointment, by some process of realon-iiiThe organiiatlon needs yoti and cond liberty loan will be fully sub-yo- nowhere else doe.' it appear to be will remain here about two weeks.
"'''1 figuring unknown to mathemaso
strong
In
us
.oar
The
senate.
.scribed, if $a,ou0,(i00.0iio is offered the unite
dollar.
ticians, has decided that 12 Is more
government, indic.-.tloi- is
now are that custom Is for a Sriia,tnr' to be unmolFKAK FARIAS, DEAD
Kliminate one or two
(ii lu. If of 24. The question is now from
six blllioi. dollars "to eight ested until ninety percent, of the Fiji
Frank Farias, for a number of years
from
of
the
weeks
routine
house
work
fore tl'e supreme court and the
vocIn
und
Indignation
Islanders
rise
one of the popular tailors of the city
come
on Tuesday afternoons billion dollars may be lent to the
erd Is anxiously awaiting the decision and give a out
couple of hours to the Ited treasury by the people of thw United iferously deiiuiinr that a little purfy-ln- g and well known to many people of the
and
of the august Judges on the above Cross.
be
done.
ThJs
custom
been
has
county, died this mornluj at 5 o'clock
States.
problem.
Meanwhile
mathematical
decidedly In favor Of I .it Follette.
at the home of his mother-in-laIn
MISS. I'.tZ VALVKISDIC.
From New York City and Chicago
preparations for the election are going
New Mexico has. jisked Senators Fall this city, heart and kidney trouble be
District No. 1. hlone a total of $5.000,000,000 Is expectahead, and if it should prove possible
The re- ing the immediate cause of death,
ed and all other sections of the coun- und Jones to le&l the fight.
that the surpreme court of this state
IHHISTIW (III H II
try are on their mettle to show these quest was made .yesterday afternoon funeral services will be held at ths
in arithmetical
Is so far deficient
two great centers of population that lu the folio wing telegram from Chnrles Catholic church tomorrow morning at
to uphold the patently
knowledge
Khlcr it. H. Leonard, of ituton, N. M.,
Springer,
of the executive 9 o clock, and burial will follow in,
erroneous decision of Holloman, the will preach in the First Christian their patriotism Is not jrreater thnn committee clialrinnn
of tlte Council of Defense. .ncJIately thereafter in the local cetn
congested
regions.
less
KOod people of the einlitli have no other Church of Clayton :;ext Sunday morn"Hope you wih Introduce resolution etery.
The deceased Is survived by a
Full subscription nf the liberty loan
recourse but to appeal to the high ing at 11:0(1 u. in., and at 7:3U p. in. In
Follette from wife and small child, who have the
every man, woman and to expel ISobert M.
means
court of Justice represented by the en- the evening.
Subject for the niorn-- i child In that
the United States must lend the United States He.ua to on accountgov-of sympathy of the comhiunity In their
tire electorate of the slate of New ii K sermon. "The Man Jesus."
sad bereavement.
For the government nearly 30.
To roll obstructive tactics, humperlng his
Mexico.
the evening sermon, 'Love."
up a subscription of IS, 000, 000. 000 would ernment in preparing for and prose
for1
culting the war and
utterances too
Walter Woods, the popular und ef- mean 180 out of the pocket of every nearly seditious to be spoken bya
ficient mail driver for the l'ioneer man, woman and child. Thus a man Senator of the United States."
Auto Co., on the route between Clay, with a wife and three children, the
YOU SAVING
BY
normal modern family, would have
ton
and Kekton has resigned his to
spent
llolTlerlo
llayden,
government
of
a
subFred
$150
lend
the
to
position, and has accepted a position
MONEY
WILSON
with the Clayton Garage & Auto Co., scribe the loan and $400 to run the few days In Clayton on business.
at their branch recently established at total up v to the desired $8,000,000,000
'A.'
mark.
K. Wccktl made a
S. J. Mills uni
Texline, Texas.
INVEST IN
AND AMERICA
For any other country this would ap- flying visit to 'Texline, Texas Friday
Henry Gottman, of west of town, at- pear to be practically an lmposalbllty, on business.
tended to business in the city the hut statistics reveal that the wealth
NEXT
DOWN
S. C, Gillisploj of near Kenton, was
Mr. Gottman will of each man, woman and child In the
first of the week.
have a big public sale at his place nation is approximately $2,600, so a transacting business and trading In
Rome mighty good $400 loan to the government would the clly the flrtt of the week.
November 1st.
IDLE TALK AND
t
not be unreasonable.
stock will be sold.
Frank Smith, manager of the branch
Don Francisco Miera, of near Been-haJ. K. lllukemore, of near Huyden, garage at Texlifie; Texas, of the Cluy-to- n
BE A
was a business visitor and transacted business In the city the
Garage Jt ,'Anto Co.. was In the
trader in the city this week.
first of the week.
city Thursday on business.

nnolher
the
amendment to
eighth judical
On

In-

t.ratis the News to every soldier
boy who leaves this locality to
serve In the C. S. army or navy
If you are Interested in receiving
the Jiome paper every week, kindly (five us your correct address.
Also keep us Informed of any
change of address.
This is one
way we hope to "keep thrt home
fires burning" till the boys come
murchlng home again.
requested
the
is
that
It
friends und relatives of the. boys
already none to send In their correct addresses as early as possible.-
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ARE
YOUR
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ISSUE
OF THE
'LIBERTY LOAN?
THE

STAND
PRES'NT

'

FROWN

PATRIOT

'

THE STATE HAS

OAT

THE SOLDIER BOYS'

OF UNCLE SAM EAT

VIST VALUATION

II

The old Idea that army diet should
Sunt Ve. Oct. 2. That New Mexico's
valuation will reach' 1365,000,000, consist largely of beans, hardtack and
In the
an Increnoe of over 35,O0O,O0O compar- coffee, Is no longer approval.
probable. present training camps meat, prefered with t16, now appear
made hy the ably beef. Is served twice a day, with
Ciraxliig lanil lncrce
Ktate Tax CommlRHlon, and omitted white bread baked In the generul camp
hours
property ordered on, have raised the bakery and kept twenty-fou- r
Where ureen
before scrvlnp.
valuation on the tax rolln to 34l,Bo.-90and with the additional of 1,430,-76can be obtained they are used,
fixed na the value of private car otherwise canned (oods are subsltutcd.
concerns, the total Is 1 34J.902.C 6S. To Coffee is served at breasfast, nnd
this sum Is still to be added any omitlemonade, tea, cocoa or water
ted property found before the next meet at other meals.
Meals, which In the
ng of the commission, and the net vernacular are "mess" or "chow," are
product of mines, which will be deter- served cafeteria style, livery soldier
The
ar.
mined at the end of the
is furnished with an outfit which con
net mine product hi 191C was over may sists
knife, fork and
of a mcat-paand it Im estimated it
The
a lotiK handled tup
spoon,
and
meat-pareach $20,0110,01" thiB year.
as a
selves
cover
of
the
Increased valuation plate, and the outfit Is so arraniíed
ureatly
The
make possible reductions In state, that each man may do his own cooking
county, municipal and school district In case of an emergency.
ICach men
JcvIch, ao more fundí than needed lakes his meat-pa- n
ml passes before
would result If cuts were not made. a table where be is served with the'
That It is u patriotic duty on the part- various dishes prepared. He men Koe
of IcvIiir authorities to make all pos- to n table, or It there Is none, drops!
rlbln reductions at this time is pointed down on the ground, nnd cats In nb- out by former Governor H. J. llaner soluto contenment.
non't feel too
man, president of the Taxpayers' As- sorrv for the boys, even If they do
says:
sociation, In the Tax Kcvlew. He
write lotiKinnly home wislilnn for
The prospect of great additional mother's cookies orjane's fried chicken
national taxation to carry on the war Men In outdoor tralnitiK have kooiI apaccentuates the need of curtailment petites, nnd they are far better off
and economy In state, county and mun- physically than if fed on the salads
icipal expenditures, otherwise the bur- and ices and sodas they probably would
den will be almost Moo great to bear. have at home.
What they miss most
Jt accentuates the meat need of co- its sweets. Jf you arc sending things
operation, Industry and cure ou the from home put In cnolkcs, candles nnd
purt of nil officers charged with the Jams or Jellies
Milk chocolate Is one
assessment of property and the levy of the thiniis a soldier seems to crave
of taxeB, nnd of forbearance, unselfish- and a Jar of malted milk will come
ness and helpfulness on the part of haiMiiy If he is not feeling well.
He
It further sure not to senil loim mai is loo run.
the taxpayers themselves.
Increases the responsibility of those Tile boys are on plain diet, with exrhariti-with the expenditure, of public
of climate. and soinethiiiK
money and lays upon them an added tremes
water supply and boys never
doubtful
every
duty to see to It that
dollar is do have sense when it conies to ra1 tn,. '
forgotIt must not be
rightly used.
Helle fuse HatTliiHton, in I.esiicV.
ten that, because of meat additional
by
the war.
burdens made necessary
NOW'.
1TKII
burdens that have Just beun. higher
taxes at home will be more keenly felt,
cl. - I ( Vl lop- .Vll.UOIler.llle. X. M
arid uhilc all U'Kini.iti' needs should im nt of a waier supply for the .New
be provided for, It Is the .solemn duty Mexico Stale I ' II Ve IS t y JllSt coinplet- of of.fieals t t keep down the tax lev- eil on the campus on the edfte of til-- is
a rousiim lieies
These levies have not yet made. nies.i
of this city
J,ei the people agitate and discuss t,ie l Intel est ainoinj; land owners and !'
question before they arc made. Public riuatinn exports In this section of Ihe
discussion of the details of county tatc. The university well Is ileliver-iibudgets and tax levies would do much
,r'i0 liiillons a minute from a depth
toward the proper control of both, atol. of :'mii feet, with an aver. in.- coin li.i
In times like these, it is tile duty of
The
iower of $3 per day.
every citizen to enter into this dlscus-Hiosupply is sufficient not only for the
before appropriations ami levies university's domestic supply, but for
believes most county the Irrigation of the entire 3''" acre
lite made.
boards would welcome
and public campus
The average flow has been
Municipal levies In our inuhitaiueil since July 1.1.
discussion.
Initiation
These, too, and exports believe the same water strata
main towns arc hlh.
the appropriations they are to cover extend south over the mesa and that
must be looked after, primarily by the It will lie possible by taphiK It to Irtaxpayers themselves."
rigate successfully some 30,000 acres
As in 101.1 and 1916 ,lhc Taxpayers' of level land owned by the university,
Association. Ihroi'nh its director, will iaiid possibly a larue additional area.
thl year
with the Tax Should this prove true the Xew Mexin adjusting levies thru-oir- t ico i'nlvesily will become one of Ihe
Commission
the state.
In richest in the west, since its lands lie
This
lillj. saved the. tax payers over
immediately adjacent to the AlhtPiucr-((u- e
city limits on the east.
1517
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1 Sullor llued up on the rrgunds of Cami Hinghuni, the roctutly opened nnvnl trulnlnj camp nenr P.ostoa.
General Chrlstodoulos, commander of the Orrok iirmle that arc nctlng In conjunction with the allies. 3
(Dsappearing pin In one of America's coast forts. 4 American soldiers In camp In France ciirryln-y
water In Ihibp cans.

2

N'lcely furnished room for rent.
Apply 21 Jefferson St.

Itent

41--

evenlni; on the 1'oreco
west of t'layton, one trailer
Kinder,
attachment for Kurd cnr.
please leave at Wykoff's (larae and
K. T'. Jacobs.
receive reward.

UNION COUNTY FAIR COT. 10, 11 and 12

Monday

Irfist

Koacl

41-- tf

strayed - One

Mare.

Norrell
pounds,

nun
iiImiiiI
larne blaze in
face a'ld other brands very Kcnllc
Strayed from my ranch
disposition
one mile north and four miles west of
Sedan. X. M., about one month aro.
be paid for any
Liberal reward
M. f. Sovll, Sedan, N. J.I.
information.
or 'In y ton .News office.
I

IQHV SrUINfi. Prop.
Fresh and salted .Mtnt, Fruits and Provisions
Fish and Ovsters in Season.

TELE

1'

HONK NO. 85.
--

39-t- f.

77 S?

P

meat market!

JTHE CLiVYTON

weight

-

.

.j.

!!

MEK

CLAYTON, NEW

-

O

:

P

Having sold my farm I will sell at public sale, 10 miles
west, 1 mile south of Clayton, 6 miles south and 4
miles east of Mt. Dora, 4 mile south of
Old Otto Shearing Shed on
1--

AUTOMOBILE

llTMURSDA

ELECTRICAL

ismni,
w

I

1

Beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.
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The following property

hartfinji uid Uepairiuu Storage
Hattenes
Elettrie Starting ami Lighting System
Ignition Systems and Kleetrie
A uto Supplies
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have installed a complete equipment for
auto electrical woik and respt ci fully solicit
the public patron i:e. Allvwtk ortrusttd to
me will receive promt t and efficiei't attention
at prices as leasonable as are consistent with
i
work is
first class worksmanship.
or no charges will he mttdt.' until proven satisfactory. (íive me a trial.
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.CHEAPER SCABIES
LOAMi

- LIBERTY

DIP APPROVED

Wiish'iiutitii. Oct. 1 Tho use of a
vci.l: solution of nicotln In dipping
Washington, Hept. 29. Treasury ofen boy sheep and cattle Is approved in
ficials tonight Hnnotuied the npporilon-racn- t .11 order issued today by the Secretary
of the second Liberty lonn Issue of Agriculture.
This dlplng solution
AmofiK the federal reserve districts
differs from that hitherto required, by
Virtually
of tho loan la ex- the elimination of sulphur.
pected to he raised by tho New York,
Changes
ben made following
Boston. Cleveland und Chicago dis- .i serlos of have
careful experiments In the
tricts.
to cheapen' the expenses of dipApportionments Indicate only what effort
ping scabby animals and at the same
each dlxtrirt is expected to do, and linn? to liisure the effectiveness of
Jnay he entirely upset, as In the case such treatment.
Duo. largely to the
of the first Liberty loan.
In making heavy requirements
for sulphur In
the apportionments, officials used two war Industries, the price
of this elebases of subscriptions, the minimum of ment has grVatly Increased.
In the
13,000,000,000
nnd an "expected
dip as formerly made up, therefore,
$5.O()0.P0U,0lHi.
two-thir-

d

of
Apparently In offering: the Fecond
lsi)f officials hope to realize a ÍS.000.- 000.000 response.
Mere Is the apportionment.
District
Minimum
Percent
tos t on

I

Nc

.

York

Richmond

10
30
s

.

.

Philadelphia
Cleveland

-

BR... COAL US

TT7 TO)

.

4

n
...

120,000.000
105,000,000
120.000,000
75.000,003
210.000,000

4

3
4

.

"alias
S'tn Francisco
In
each case,

I

costly

2
7

MK

TO CONSERVE THE COAL?

substances

I

4

Chicago.
K. l.ouis
..
Minneapolis
City
Kaiiss

comparatively

.i

were used
It is believed that the
elciiiin.tt.iou of one of these substances
will materially decreases the cost of
this dip.
In addition t
n rovlim the use of
J3O0.0O0.0O0
a dipping solution in which nicotic is
900,000,000
th
active iigeiit. the I'nlted States
2f,0. 000,000
of Agriculture nlso apl .'.i tint n t
;mo. ooo. ooo
120.000,000 proves the use of a lime and sulphur
420.0o0.000 sheep nnd cattle for scabies.
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ARE YOU GOING TO DO YOUR BIT

SICAK

The Food Ailmiiflstration as Wasn-inlomakes this appeal to New Mex-- ,
inn housewives.
Kxports sa
Americans use twice
as much sugar as any other people.
Our Allies face a shortage for their
real needs.
Nurses in France report
that weundod soldiers are forced to
go without sugar
Use less candy, and less sugar in
lea and coffee.
Don't frost cakes.
Substitute honey
n

the announcement
reads "the amount U4H been com
puted on the percentage basis nnd
wlille the banking resources of each
district that Is, total resources of national banks, state banks and trust
companies have been given large
consideration, other factors have been
taken Into account, such as the Income tax collected, the assessed value
subscriptions
of property,
received
from each district to the first Liberty and dark syrups wherever possible.
Food is ammunition.
Soldiers at
!). 1. and amount of bonds alloted on
In each district nnd the front need It.
suii
Its population."
'talk of him I jest come down from mi
pl.i
A
i: e cove I ant bin out much for
AM BOY AMNWKK Hl.Mf
s: in time nn I did not no enything
I
fit in civil war and I am
The following letter Is clipiwd from was u.
the Knrbourvillr (Ky.) "Advocate." and fi r uncle Sam rite or rong but he ant
seems to need a reply:
.been whlpt ylt an ant going to be I
thout w'.sh you wood let me no in your paper
fMltor Advocate .Dear Sur:
wood rite you to Bee If you could let what 11m all about I reed the paper
Yor friend,
me no what this feller Kill Hollín in now and I want to flte.
;
i ii viimny Is mad about I hear so much
j!. ii'ion.
j
'

s

1

I

You can do it by buying the stove that gives the most heat
with the least amount of coal used and what is more will get
the last spark from the last piece of slack, the Charter Oak
Hot Blast and the Waldorf Hot Blast are the ones to do it.

In fact all Charter Oak stoves whether cook or heaters are
built on this principle, that of economizing on the fuel consumption and at the same time the maximum results.

AT.

These stoves are so constructed to derive the' greatest
amount of heat possible from either coal, slack, wood, cobs

I

or chips.
The Waldorf or Charter Oak Hot Blast heaters are ready for
your inspection and if you are in need of a heater that will give the
greatest amount of service with the expenditure come in and look
them over.

Ro Wo Dsaiaics
To Owners of Ford Cars
llie Ford Motor Coafuy, et Detroit, appelate ma
authorised areata for Ford cara ta tkla territory, ta
properly repreocat Ford Latere arta, ta vivo aeaslue
to Ford Owaera. Tka Cemaaay ta rotara doaiaada
ilea
atevaate
that wo equip aad malatala
statloa. employlas competes! Ford mocasataa, c bjm '
materials aad oaarg-lala aalj re aula o Ford-maregular Ford price.
Tala la the aerrleo wo ara civta- - to Ford ewmora.
Workmanship
Frleee, the ataadard of
Material
each caaraateed.
Whea rear Ford ear aeeda atteatlea. brlaa" It to
, aad aet tho fceaelt at expert Ford asoahamlea.
We aira 70a the aaaaraaee at ajeamtae Ford serparta
vice, with ttsalM Ford-amaFORD CAB 8 - Baaahoat $94! Toarlas Car eaei
t'apelrf aSOSt Terra Car pSMl Sedea pats, all t. e.
a. Detroit.
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THE
ACME CORN BINDER
Will do the work and we give a guarantee with each binder
sold. This guarantee is backed by
the Acme Harvesting Co.

MOI'TIIWKbT

la Premíeme la tale IHvUlea

aeae

1...1IIJUT sKt'O.VI) TO
la Premíame ta this DlvUioa
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That Gives Service and Satisfaction
in the FIELD is what you vant

MOMK

These BINDERS are tried and proven the best binder
on the market today.

BAt INU PHOUKAM

400.00 la Parar Hng

this

im

AHIi:l A M t NltMEhT AITHAIUOAS
Nemrthlas Dotaa; Krery Mtaat
La
Mle.
Hello and Iare Devil Hurley, In their (rest Automobile Cleud
Swing Belle and Kva, acrobatic and clown performers Grace
Ayer, the premier roller skater of the world.
And others to be announced later.
p
make
Ktacnber This la the Caahaadle tete Fair-Yit a Bluer Hueoeaa thaa ever this year, ar exhlbltla tho beat rea hare,
t eae day.
aad havlas every aeasaer at year family attead at
With proper eooperatloa this Fatr eaa be made aa bis ao she DakJaa
lalr la a few y re re.
COM! TO THE FA tet TBI.L YOVR raasaNae
Write for eaialesae
Seovotary aad MaaMser.
WATTA,
Yea
J.
ear

Come in and see them.
'
ment to you.

We want to prove this
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AMENDMENT

1

(.

of Article

till

2.
of

('Hlltutloit llelnllve to

Taiatlon and Itevenue.

tatlaa mt the Htate af Srr Mexlea,
Entitled "Jndlelal Department."
Be it Kesolved by the Legislature of
the Htate of New Mexico:
That Kectlons 12 and 25 of Article
of the Constitution of the State of
New Mexico be amended so that said
sections respectively shall read as folVI

MM'
vmt
"f!
''
MP vfrMmMS
iaAw,

of lows;
Section 12.Krom and after the first
day of January, 1911, the state shall
That It
hereby proponed to amend he divided Into nine Judicial
I
.'.
districts
S. ctioti
of Article VIII of the State and a Judge shall be chosen for
l'
each
..f
Constitution so an to read hk follows: district
,
by the qualified
electors
Section 1. Taxes levied upon tanal-l'l- e thereof at the election for representaproperty hall be n proportion to tives In Congress In the year 1918 and
the value thereof, ami tuxes eMail lie each sixth year thereafter.
The terms
equal and uniform upon all subjects of
office of the district Judges shall be
.:
taxation of the same olas..
years."
No county, fit-town. villano or
"See
rroin and alter January
school district shall In any .Mar make IM 191, Hie state shall be divided
"
V I
tax levlc which, will In the injun trate, into nine judicial districts, as follows:
produce an amount more than five per
1
I'ir.--t Instrict
The counties of Santa
is
nit. In excels of the anioiiiit prod m id
Kin Arriba and San Juan.
ny tax levies therein during t It
ear
Second I lit net The counties of Iter- preceding, except an herelnafte
pro. naiillo.
McKinley aad Sandoval
Vided
Third IHstrict -- The tountiea of ln.na
In case tin amount desired to he
produced hy tax levl.s
more than Ana. itero, Lincoln and Torrance.
live
Fourth isi l ict - The counties of San
cent greater than the amount
produced In the year precediiiK. such .Miguel, .Mora and iluadalupe.
fai t shall he net forth in the rorm of a
"1st rli t -- The
Klftli
of
counties
special request and filed win, the st :ile i haves, Kddy and Lea.
Tax Commission.
,n
,.:1S1.
Sixth Instrict The count les of ra nt
Tax CommisBion approves such
and Luna.
Increase It
specifically auSeventh
District The counties of
thorize the name; If it disapprove, it
hall
state with it renins therefor, Socorro. Valencia and Sierra.
Kightli
Idstrict The counties of
and tu decision hall he fnal
All ai ts and parts of acts in conflict Colfax, Taos and Cnion.
t
0amMmmmmtítwmtmtiit
"
mi "ifvfl' ininafraVi ioatirfrf
Ninth ilstrlct The counties of Le
with the provisions of this act are
.Mi...
III
It ,
I.I
ti
herrliy repealed.
baca. Curry. Quay and Koostvvlt.
Hii'Mii'-Vi'i!.-ss- .
wlin is liuiui; In Hflgituti
t(l (Jli
. i
f
fill
f,f I 'Al.i., I'l.-ll.- n... ivimiaire
"In case of the creation of
Sec. 2. That after the submission
niigc. 2 Moitiiiors of flu.- heroic "l.fulon of IVnth" cum
i,
of
Ps.mI
In
drilling
uoinen,
Jluinu
KkinnlsU
of Legislature
shall have
formation.
and approval by the ejectors of this
soldlom f China innnhlng hack to their ba
state, the provisions hereof shall take power to attach them to any contiguous district for Judicial purposes."
effect on January 1. lfil
"All suits, indictments, matters and I'opuh.r type of etasrgo touvvo SHH ing but a few bushels of vegetables
til ccoj w eather at rives or about th
proceedings pending in the several dis- popular type of storage cellar Is built
11
receive sufficient ventilation If time of the first killing frost.
Far he Amendment
Howrg I. "iiderground and the roof has the straw between
trict courts of the state, and all crim,
the
'et ibles am! ever.
potatoes should bu harvest-- .
inal offenses committed at or prior ., dec cnerlnu' of straw and earth, tin- - earth covering its allowed to ex-- l. d a:: Irish
I'nr la Kamleada
soon as they reach nmturlty, and
to the time this amendment goes into manure, etc
Such cellars may be
nd li. rough the latter tn the top of If basement or outdoor cellar storage
effect, shall proceed to determination con "cci'ii ,f wild! concrete, ti,.),., "he pile
This i.posir .Law i.IuuM :s available, tl.cy should be stored Imund be prosecuted In the courts of the or lulck
l.e ocvered with a board or a p!cc;i mediately.
They should not be storhereby
in
districts
established
like
of t:'l h c LI ; II place by a stone us a ed in banks or pits until the weather
Avala! the Anteadme)
Sloruue in Pits or lliiukn
manner as if the districts had beeui
.me in outdoor banks or pits is' lio',, a s a piiifct ion from rain. In gets cool.
Onions
should he put
Confia de In Kmniendn
so constituted at the time such suits. th laosl prlmltiv. niil least expemlvei
large pits ventilation may be secured Into storage an soon as they are maIndictments, matters, proceedings and method of keeping many
vegetahbs by placiDg two or three pieces o through
and thoroughly cured or dried.
offenses were respectively commenced, and Is f.Iirly s., t i;r. jcaif JinVTI' lii:l boards or stakes up through the center tured
Ivtailcd direct Ion for preparing thn'
"i t ;. :c. L'o. 27. found and committed!. "
and
farly satisfactory
where, of the pile of vegetables so that a several types of storages and for hand,
Kor the purpose of electing
the the ".round Is .v.
drained.
Tóls' flue Is ofrmed. This flue should be lug- the variotis vegetables which
Judges for said districts this amend method does not compare in loiiveni- - capped by. an inverted trough fori.ied be stored are given In Farmers' tun n
PROPOSED
ment shall be effective November 1st,
i" ". however, iwth storage In cdl.ir.i by two pieces of board nailed together
s79 "Home
Storage of VegeIne.' in periods of had weather the - at ri;:ht angles.
191. and the judges for each district
Where such banks tables. " recently published by thir
t.lb!,.j4
.s
shall be chosen by the electors of the
often accessible with
he best practice is to con--a- I'nlted States I lepartnient of Agtl-- .
AMENDMENT
n number of small om s so that
The i onstruction of banks is
counties comprising the respective dis- i'i'pN'H of this bulletin may
culture
li
,,,,
i,
uo:. v maiiirm
a snlficlent uantiiy
trnts as herein designated"
.f
to be obtained free by application to the
,,eir bb-excavation t'. or
Vominittce Kubntitute for .State Joint
in
lei p In a w
a few
can h" obtained by I'nlted States Department of Agrilocation
'
Itesolutlons Numhers Tw o and Three.
ning t with straw leaves, or slm-- i ' peiiiiig each pit. The 'in ilciil may be culture. Washington. I). C.
: r
the mciidmeiif
modified by placing- the vintaliles in
inaterlal.
The vegetables
I'roptmiiiK
Amendment to the Can.
root crops are placed on this a long earth dividing the ridge into Strayed from my place, H miles vuuCi
tltotlnn of be State of .Vew Mexico, Por la enmienda.
t', in conical ille. The sides and small sections.
A
section may then
of Ml. Pora, one sorrell horse,
h
Adding- - Thereto Another Article,
M p
ere then covered with straw
be eonvenently opened without disf (over inverted V) on
the Same to bp Numbered Will.
,!;IV,S "t"1 'b's with 2 or 3 inchesand
of turbing the remainder of the stored left hip. Weight 13ii0 pounds.
J.i.no
As winter approaches
earth.
Notify A. I Logsdon, Clayton.
reward.
the vegetable
He It Hcnolvccl by the Legislature of Against Ike Amendment
covering
aith
de-should
be
N
M.
increased,
U
hen
i).u
to
Store tftretublea
the State of New- Mexico;
Contra rie In
tiding on the severity of the winter
Most vegetables suitable for storage
In the locality.
Small pits contain should not be harvested and stored un
That the Const it ution of the .Slate
AK.IIT1SI-- : l TIIK MOWS
of New Mexico he and It is hereby
i;. in. in. 2i
amended hy addilm thereto a new- article I o he numbered and designated
- " '
-'
miiimm. i:i.i:-- i a i!i.i;
rv iiVi li lia i t in.
as Article XXIII. Intoxicating Liquors.

It Iteiolved
the Ntate of

He,

I. y the
New M.
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follows:

AltTIM.i:
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V

Iteeommended for Natural
Murage of Larden Products for
llullie I se Ncvt Winter.

.Methods

Will.
l.ltiiiors.

Natural storage of late vegetables
after the first
the home for us in fall and winter
nineteen hundred
a pi adit c w iiich is advisable every
and eiKhtei-nno person, association or
is especially
corporation, shall, within thfs slate,
desirable nowinanufactui e for sale, barter or tilft. thai the country Is at war. says the
Any ardent spirit, ale. beer, alcohol, I'nlted States Department
of AgrU
wine or liquor of any kind whatsoever
Natural storage Is the least
ultuie
contaiumu alcohol: and no person, as- t rouhlcsoinc w ay of keeping food for
sociation, or corporation shall Import future use, it is pointed out. and may
most
into this state any of such liquors or be practiced t It little expense
beverages for sale, baiter or it iff, and homes, either in thi' county or In the
is
city.
storage
of chief value
iio wrson. assocaition or corporation,
Such
shall, within this state, sell, or barter, to owners of home gardens, but w hen
Keep
vegetables
or
fur sale or barter any of such
suitable for stoarge mayliquors or bever.iKes, or offer any of be purchased cheaply it may he pracsuch lbiuurs or beveniKcs for sale, bar- ticed profitably by some other house
ter or trade; l'KO VI DEI , nothing In holder!.'
this section shall be held to apply to
eitetnlden That t in He Stored
denatured or wool alcohol, or grain alThe principal vegetables which may
cohol when intended and used for me- be
stored successfully are the root,
dicinal, mechanical or scientific purposes only, or to wine, when Intended tuber. a nd bulb crops, such as
potatoes, carrots,
and used for sacramental
purposes turnips, salsify, onions etc parsnips,
Certain
Only.
leaf and stalk crops such us cabbage
Sec. ::. fntil otherwise provided by and celery and a few othe products
law. miy person violating any of the such as squashes, pumklns. etc., also
provisions of section one (I I of this may be stored naturally.
article, shall, upon conviction, be punNatural torage of most vegetables
ished by a fine of not less than fifty that may be kept may be In a cellar
dollars, nor more than one thousand under a dwelling, or under an outbuilddollars, or shall be Imprisoned in the ing, in a special outdoor cellar, or in
county Jail for not less than thirty banks or pits. A few products such
la
Mvr more, than six months, or by as pumklns and winter squash, requlr-litxitbolb, such fine und Imprisonment, and
'fairly warm storage, may be"
upon conviction for a second and sub- kept In unused rooms or closets, and
sequent violation of said section such a few products may be kept In attics.
Person snail be punlbhed by a fine of
Cellar Morase Room
not less than one hundred dollars nor
If a cellar under a dwelling or outmore than one thousand dollars, and building is clean, cool, and
shall ba imprisoned in the county Jail
It may be used for storage withor state penitentiary for a term of not out alteration
Many cellars, how
les than three months nor more than ever, are not well nutted for
.Htw
one year.
vegetables because of poor insulation
or lack of ventilation, and those containing a furnace for heating usually
Far the Aameadaieat
are too warm and dry.
It is often
possible to partition off a room either
far la Kamleada
I
in one corner or at one end of auch
a cellar, where the temperature may
be controlled by means of outside
Aaalaat the Amendment
windows.
Outdoor Storage Callara
'arta la eaaaleada
Outdoor storage cellar! posees all
the advantages of the storage room
Oct. 6, 1J, 50, 17. In the basement and are superior In
many respects.
It Is possible to keep
such a cellar col and quickly reduce
temperature of the stored products
F ROPOSEDilJDllCIAL DISTRICT the
by opening the door during the night
and closing It in the morning before
the air becomes warm. In regions of
mild winters the outdoor cellars may
be constructed almost entirely above
AMEfcOKO HOUSE JOINT HKKOH'- - ground of wood or other available
materials.
Straw or dirt may be
TlOJf NO. It.
thrown upon the roof as insulation
Irepaaia( tha Asaea4srat at beetJoaa during especially cold per'ods.
In
12 and 2B at Artlela Tt af tha Caaati reyluns of sever
freesing the most
Section
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NOW
IS T H B T I M B
To pluii your next
nii'fast'd iirofiLs this
now

ri

rmrt-use-

ju rriujc will bring
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jou

land clainutl tt be suited to Iheii ppoduitiou in bUi
uipI
iiMiilit
tialiy, so now Mr. Funnrr it is up lo
to pluu your
work to cnuble yoursHf lo plunt a large variety of crops und a larf
of rath, do not drpt-nupon one or two crops alone, for if )m
iliniil luck otcrtakrs
failure stares you in the fane.
liiulir-- r

)u

d

Figure in getting a lt M(H.l L' YRACTOK and not only handle an
for yotusclf in lesei time and at a tn wilier rxpmsp thaa
but ais make stun aioaey on the hide bj doing your nriflh- - ,
..
Ir'plm1rj and
m
--

in

iesel
e

y,

'

d,

(itiiiii

fars tni'iiiing. ail

oiint,v Uiat vvus supptiMtl to b unfit
farming
thing fitim uliPut to potalot-- s
nd isurpassiuo the

'V-.-

ofhc-prij!-

:

l.r,

,''.,

If you cannot do it

ureJf gel a bunch with you, these are the.days
of
and it applies to fanning as well as to any oarrraiiti)e or
financial pursuit, mneniber the nan who says "I cann is always be lag
interrupted by someone doing it, no get busy.
Our best reonmeudatioa for the
itsers and if u will vk them they wiii
fowad wnaliof.

8- -l

llt.LTUttS are the
kll you that ft has Bever.hee
UOGVL

R.W.ISAAC
CLAYTOH,

HEWIIEXICOl

Kciti-- e

jn

BUSINESS

r

HILL URÜlHtRS
ICE

IfMSftR

AND

TELEPHONE

COlr.Füfíí
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Clayton, New Mexico

THOS, F. SAVAGE

iv

i

For Nine Years in United
States Land Oilice
i

Mer-tilla-

.VI

11

M,

I

Dentist

111.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Philip Pox. Clinton Whltteu. Mary
l:,, Union, all of Clayton. N. M. anil

IP tTION

Santa Fe. Kept. 30 A (trim reminder of the days of the Pueblo revolution, when nt eiie time forty. seven
men were executed In the patio of the
Pr.lace of the Coventors, Is a bit of
translation from the journal of Ion
Fleco de Vargas Zapata Lujan Ponce
le I. eon. the recotnuicror, relating the
trial of the Indians for conspiracy In
Jun j Kiüií. a copy of which was brot
to the museum today by Ralph E
Tu Itchell.
In conclusion the archive
sav. "I sentenced the Tewu Indians.
Il, wo of the Pueblo of Namhle. to the
penalty of death: likewise Luis
of the Pueblo of San Diego of the
Jcmex: likewise AI0I17.0. govern lr of
the pueblo of til" ijttei'cs of Santo
Domingo, who being a native of the
s iiil pueblo of Jcmex. was the better
nl'e t ? arouse bis people.
Vherefore. I order Capl. lion Antonio Valverde, Ensign Martin de
Prioste And Adjutant Juan Ruiz, with
my civil and military secretary,
to
comma ltd the soldiers whom 1 select
C1111-Iz-

Kva Cooper, of Seneon. N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.

pal'lt.o 1 of the Interior. P. S. Lau I
office at Clayton, N. M., Sept: I'll.'
11

Claytesi

11

ii

to shoot the three said Indians, until
they die naturally: and It Is In view of
snid declaration that this sentence
by me, nnd a sufficient Interval of three hours shall be grant--ed- ,

in order that the reverent fathers,
residents of this villa, may confess
ami prepare them, nnd In view of the
declaration of Francisco Tempano. I
set him at liberty.
The sentence was given by le Vargas "In audience, lint on bend, wearing his sword and staff In hand, as
governor and captain general in his
palace, while he óctuples In this villa,
of Santa Ke, dated the 14th day of the?
month of June
!.
Tho military secretary Domingo tla
la Harreda. made his report, winding up with 'The three said Indian
criminals being ready marching In
military form, with the Reverend
Fathers Cunrdlan Fruy Antonio de
Acevedo. Fray Juan de Alpuente. Fray
I Mego
tie Chavnrria and Fray lila
Navarro, aiding and assisting them to
die well, and arriving In front of tho
old church of the villa, by three shots
of the arquebus, the said three ludían
1

died

For

'

One hundred head of White1
Cows and calves.
For sale,
three to eight years old.
Price $73.00
per bead.
Two miles west of Barney,
N. M.
40-Mrs. r. K. Taylor, Sr.
Xnle

Face

I fARSON DRAY, TRANSFER

NOTICE FOII PI HLICATIO?
is hereby given that K. T.
Department
of the Interior U. S. Land
English for the heirs of Joseph P
offle at Clayton, N. M September
English, deceased, of Thomas, N. M
.who on March 26 1914, made Home 'l4. 1917.
Notie is hereby given that Foster P
stead Entrv. Serial No 17CG5. for SE
I
who. on
onstead. of CuuUb, N.
4
2
;
5.
2E,
Section 33, W.
'SW.
Section 34, Township 24 X., March 2nd. 1914. made Homestead
,1917.
Notice

Over Dean's Bakery
101B

Register.

MITIfK I'llH I'l
!

Fhose

.;.

-v

DR. C. E. KELLER

OIBce

n,

s.--

l

m-

i

the

4,

4

Contest., Final
Proofs, l'lats and Abstracts
promptly attended to
Office 1st N'tl Dank Bide.

1

that

1,

4

Entries,

LATON. N.

given

New Mexico has applied to Department of the Interior, V. A. Land
.lor the provisions of the Acts
office nt Clayton, N. W , September
of Jui. i' 21. 1 89S. and June 10, 1910, anil 14, 1M17
.
ui'lemcntary and amendatory
Notice Is hereby riven that Adah
I,, ri iu the following
public lands, Helle Hliiby. now Clements, of Clayton
M., who. on lecember 13th, 1911,
S143,
N.
025191
SW
Serll
Lilt
NE
Set. 11, T. 21 N., R, 33 E., made Homestead Entry, Serial No.
NK
N 2 NW
Sec. 27. T. 014245, for SE.
NB
Section 1, Town- 22 N, n. 33 E. N. M. F. M.
Hhip 27 N.. Range 3 E., N. M. P.
Protest or contests against any or
has filed notice of Intention to
nil of such selections may be filed In make Five Year Proof, to establish
ilicil. be- ' lali-this office during the period of pub-- . f.ann l'
above (1
anon or at any time thereafter be-- 1
'K isti l 1111I Ui celver. at i'latoti,
on the ninth day of November,
final approval and certification. N
!' T.
PAZ VALVERDE.
i t

LAND FBACTICE

hereby

m

IUWI

4.

ci

law

GENERAL

Kirralr la

1- -J

1- -J

COAL,

Tun ark taiou indun

hereby given that. Cassle

Is

U Kulkersln, of Cuates, N. M , who. on
Attention, Ilomestciider
No t;..l),r, 22nd, 1913, made Homestead
8.
Entry Serial No PI7007 for S.
Ml legal advertising in this
PW.
Sec.'
dec. 3, Tf.
and HE.
4, Ton nshlp 29 N , Range 36 K., N. M. P.
is read and corrected c- ii.ii-- T
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention '
n ing to copy. Read yeur xi,
.0 make Three Tear Proof, to estábil h
claim to the land above described, benid if an errar in found how- fore Register nnd Receiver, at Clayton.
er iiirlit, notify us at once.
N. M
day of Octon the twenty-thir- d
ober, 1917.
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
1TKK FOII I'lUilAnOS.
J. Andres Pacheco, Julian Maestus.
(Jeorge Cunningham, nil of Cuates, X.
VI VIE LAND SELECTIONS.
M. and Walter Perkins, of Moses, N. M.
.11:1. ent of the
Intorlor Vnlted
PAZ VA LVERf E. Register
I
M.,
.ne. .a ml Office, Clayton, N.
IS
10
u.n 'J. 191?.
OTIC
POH PUBLICATION

"

And Trade Stable
l.otalfil fust North of Cilv Other fíutltKiig

i

i

M-- ,

COL.

i.

A. SOWERS

4.

is

Serial

For Quick and Satistactory Dray or Transfer Service
Call Phone 188
Ciood Stock Always Ueadv for Sale at the Kigfht
l'rice.
We'll 'í'rade With You.

for Lots

No. 017574.

1.
Town-.-

"

R. H. CARSON, Proprietor

AND
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
CONTEST CASES HANDLED

'

I

the Interior,
office ut Clayton, X. M

V pat tn. cut of

I".

S.

Sept.

NE If ' M EXICO

LA Y TON
Wli.llMIMtllllffi

'

IOII

M.

Register.

PAZ VALVEIIHE.

l.ai. I
4th.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice Is hereby given that Lerona V
Temple, of Texline, Texas, w ho, on Department of the Interior U. S. Le,nd
off I at Clayton. N. M September
August 2Uth, 1914 made Homestead
1917.

EFFICIENTLY
ni ! irs.t Nat'I Bank Uldfl.

Entry Serial No. U1S335, for Lots
Section 13, Township 23 N.,
Range 6 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, at Clayton, X. M.. on the
nineteenth day of October, 1917.
claimant names as witnesses:
Sam Evans, Charlie Miller. Jake
Dennis. X. U. Capen, all ot Texline,
Texas.
PAZ VALVERE, Register.

-

Auctioneer work
Goodyear
in Live
h vonr? fxperience
stork, Townsite and Merchan- diso. All work will be appreci
For making dates see
Candle's Furniture Store. Tel
phone 98.
Yours Respcctifully.
AU

Col. George

la

i, n a ' pi ica t ion

t

i

See

hIi-i-

M

i

tí. C. SJUTll

l'or

v

l -- -

i

-

-

.Section IS.
1:: NW.
filed notice of intention to make Three
, Range 34 K
and NE.
Year Proof to establish Vlalm to the!Hhl" -'
land above described, before Register ISection 13 Township 29 N., Range 33
land Receiver, at Clyaton, N. M., on the E.. N. M. P. .Meridian, lias filed notice!
of Intention to ntako Three Year Proof,
seventeenth day of October, 1917.
to establish claim to the land above
Claimant names as witnesses:
and
Henry A. Summers, of Clayton, N. described, before Hon. Register Clay-M ,
Moses F. Rrotherson, John W. Receiver, lit P S. Land office at Nov-- ',
Riley, both of Thomas. N. M., l.nd Ion. N. M.. on the clghlh day of
ember. 1917.
('liarles E. Anilerstin, of Matice N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
PAZ VALVE RUE, Register
Enos K Hyler, Paul W. Long. Arthur
;Long. T O. Iltgley. all ot Cuates. N
MIT ICt: FOII l'l III.ICATION

Auctioneer

Write ma at Seneca or Phone
me at Wanette for Dates.
Commission one per cent
Satisfaction Guaranteert

UiVt:

i-

I

14,

1917.

Abstracts

'

Xotit-is hereby given that Andy
Kesey. of Moses, N. M., who, on September 1.1, 1914, made Homestead EnSW.
try Serial No. 01M7H. for E.
W.
V.
SE.
NE.
SE.
Sec. 22.
NE.
NE.
.and SE.

Township

3U

X..

Range

35 E., N.

Specialty

THE CLAYTON ABSTRACT. CO.
INCOHPOHATHI)

f. P.

Meridian, hits filed notice of intention
to make Final Three Year I'roitf, to
establish claim to the land i. Iiove des-

cribed, before Register and Receiver,
at Clayton. N. M.. on thu eighth day
of November, 1917.
Claimant numea aa wltaaMii)
NOTICE FOH l'l HMC TIO
COI. GEORGE GOODYEAR
Joseph V. Moulder, Orval M. Moulder, Charles W. B. Brayn, all Cl Moses,
I lepni tnient of the Interior,
U. S Land
X. M., nnd Kelly Kesey, of Orandvlew,
Office nt Clayton, X. M., Sept. 4th, N M.
( III..
1917.
E. I'. JACOBS
PAZ AIA Kl.liH, Rcglnteri
Notice is hereby given that Mrs. luu
Scar-lot- t.
widow
Scarlott,
Helle
of
Frank
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
r
of Mt. Dora, N. M who, on July
6th, 1914, made Homestead Entry,, Department of the Interior, U. 8. Laad
I
MOEXPERIENCED IN UN- XIC.
Serial No. 015098, for N
office at Clayton. N. M September
NE.
SE.
Section 14, 14, 1917.
SY.
ION COUNTY
ml NW.
Section 23, Town
XE.
Notice is hereby given that Wallace
ship 26 X., Range 32 E , N. M. P. Mer Law, of Claptuim, X. M.. who, on
Stitisfaction Guaranteed
idian, has filed notice of intention to
21, I'.'ll, made Iloniestcad Enmake Three Year Proof, to establish try Serial No. alS.'.ll for E.
SE.
lt. Dora, New Mexico
claim to the land above described,
SE.
and X.
lion I. NE.
i before Register and Receiver, at Clay Set
.Section 12, Township 23 X., Range 33
i ton. X. M.. on the nineteenth day of E.. N M. P Mcrldlaii. has filed notice
i October 1917.
ii l hi to make Final Three Year
of
nit. I IIOIIAS . DYSON
Claimant names as witnesses:
Proof, to establish claim to the laud
Henry Kilburn, tirant Denning, Wil- above described, before Register and
liam. A J. Fisher, all of Mt. Dora. X. M. Receiver, ut Clayton, N .VI.. on the
t
n Obstetric Case
9
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. eighth daj of November. 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
,hkI IIim'um'.' of Children
NtlTICE FOII I'l Itl.lClTION
lus Lapp. John W. Stcfflns, Max
i Mhoiini.iti- - 3 ami 4, Cadell
Steffins John W. Weaver, all of
I cpa i tnient
of the Interior. C. S. Land Tinnitus, X. M.
Hmlding
office .it Clay! on, X. SI., Sept. 4th,
PAZ VALVERDE, Register

A

Clayton,
W.

II. Sullivan.

New Mexico
Mr.

Al. V.

Harvey, Sec'y

i

ln-ii-

e

-

,

THE
ON THE MARKET

Sep-teuil-

---- ---i

3

FOR THE MONEY

i

,

s i

Mi

h1!e

y

.iii--iiii-,-

1917.

!ine, lev.

Phone

Notice Is h leby glvm that William
J. Adams, of Clayton. N. M., who, on
February 2lst. 191 Í, made Homestead

56

....L....I
F. H. GUtct

B. D. Irrohsa
E. 0.

j

Mt

STBOHM

SecEntry, Serial No nl7.ri44, for S.
tion 12. Townsnip 27 N.. Range ,33 E.,
N. .M, P. M i' til in . has f iled notice of
'. : .ilion .o make Three Year Proof, to
claim to the land above des-.- r
bii!. before Challes P. Talbot, L S.
'oi.mlssioiier in bis office, at Playton,
day
New Mexico, on the twenty-fift- h
of October, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James T. Howard. Albert Mclntire,
both of Clayton. N. M., Oliver W. Smith,
E. P. Jacobs, both of Mt. Dora. X M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

INVESTMENT

CO

If,

PANT

F.iBM LUAX9, INSURANCE,
P.- -. Warn A t
f
Slalrs, la CJiarltoa Bids.
FHONB

CLAYTON,

-

r

-
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NEW MEXICO

Union Title and
Loan Co.
Abstracts, Plats.
Conveyancing.
CLAYTON.

Notary
N.

M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Isolated TrneC.

l'l

IU.IC LAND SALE.

Department of the Interior, U. d. Land
office nt Clayton. X. M.. September
7,

1917.

Notice is he,rcl given t bu t, ua d liec t ed
by the Commissioner of the Central
Land office, under provisions of Sec,
24'i. It S., pursuant to the application
of Henry A. Swoyer, of Cone, X. M.,
Serial No. 022JS7. we will offer at public
sale, to tlie highest bidder, but at not
less thSiu (2.75 per acre, at 10 o'clock
A M., on the eighth day of November,
1917, next, at this office, the following
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tract of land.
NE.
NW.
NW.
NE.
Section 22, Township 20 X,
Department of the Interior. V. S. Land
Range
33
M.
N.
P.
E..
Meridian
office nt Clayton, X. M., Sept. 4th,
The sale will not be kept open, but
1917.
will
be
closed
declared
when those
Notice is hereby given that Frank E.
McCartney, of Kephart, Xew Mexico, present at the hour named have ceased
bidding.
person
making
The
the high1914, made Homestead
who, on Sept.
Entry Serial No. 018422. for S.
of est bid will be required to Immediately
pay to the Reeclver the amount thereof
SW.
Section 27 and N.
NW.
Any persons claiming adversely the
Section 34. Township 24 N Range 28 E ,
4,

"BIB Bill" Thompson, mayor of Chicago, furnished police protection to
peace yelpers. while they held a con-fa- b
which had been forbidden by Oov-'rnLo den.
This Incident bad as
II actually Is, will be greatly magnifi
i,l a It Is related In Cermany.
Thii
K.vision of Amerlarn sentiment, as told
by the (Serman newspapers, will do

Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before P. 8. Commssloner, Jerry
W. Forbes, at Pasamonte, X. II., on the
twenty-fourt- h
day of October, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harry Lanunon, W. A. Daniels, J. W,
Daniels, all of Kephart, N. M , and John
much to 'put new courage and hope Krixan. of Gladstone. N. M.
into the hearts of the German people
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
end, however this traitor will
In tt
get his reward, and it will not be In
NOTim FOR PUBLICATION
Cerman gold.
When getting elected
"Big Bill" claimed to have been a cow Department of the Interior, V. 8. Laud
boy
Office at Clayton, N M. Kept 4 th,
It's a rampant lie, because cow
boys are always true blue.
1817.
or

N. M.

P.

land are advised to file
their claims, or objections, on or before
the time designated for sale,
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.

above-describe-

d

FOR SALE
One of the best teams of mares in ihe
county, four bull calves, one large
steer. Must have money, to go to war.
X E. Husey, five miles north of Sedan.
LOST Between Mexhim.i ami Clayton, Tuesday. Brown hand grip con-

taining

singer sewing
tinners and other article.
ü. L. Cook or News 0Tie

machine
Reward!

The car that takes yon there and brings you back
at a very low cost expense.
I'he Hest
all-roun-

far

n

FULLY

í

d

the Market today.

EQUIPPED

Clayton Garage

& Auto Co

WE HtVK THE REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES
TOR YOUR CAR

tiiiKiniiniW

Í3

OTTO

J1KM

MTOPflMTiB?
n
si
rw

f

ii n

i

For Union County For

Ready-to-We- ar

4

$15.00

Young Men's Suit or Overcoat; Guaranteed

i
t

it,--

To Be All Wool

$16.50

"Y

-

Jl
Special Suit

'A

a..

X

Olí

V

.

a-

if Q

I

'

I 'IV

SPECIALLY PRICED

V

r

Department

Ready-to-We- ar

COAT OR DRESS

UIL&

Men's and Boys'

Ladies' and Misses9
Department

$15.00

ri

LOW PRICE MAKERS

CLAYTON'S BIGGEST STORE

Headquarters

m

'

SPECIAL

:

$16 50

:

.

MI

HIGH LACE BOOTS FOR LADIES

'

1

John B. Stetson

HATS

'

HATS

ANY COLOR TO MATcH SUIT

Price $6, $8, $10 and $12

Copyright

1916.

1. B. Kir&chtKium Co

Edwin Ciapp Shoes
For

Men- -

The shoes that fits )i ths price that is right

HEADQUARTERS

FAIR-WEE- K

..

MODERN

CONVENIENCES.

Grocery Department

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
A Ford and Smith Form- - Harvest Will Soon Be
A-Tra-

Hnkro a t.uurantred Truck, thai mill
rarrj a Ills Overland. Thou- naada of the countr)' tint cMifriw.
his and little, have proven that the
furnUh-- r
ACTOIl
SMIT1I I'OIIM--Trout,
and
Ih elowext polllr hnullna
.
ami
atot-klu
Comr
Mr hur them In
Irt UM nhon J oil.
H

Almost every home can
use and really needs
tools of some kind
ever) man han aonir nievhuu-Irability '"' It I hard to develop
on have icood
lint n l 11 1 uulr
ou lll find that
lonU to work wllh.
we handle a hlah urndr of Carpenter
When ou are ready
and r:d(te TooIn.
ou to ace no.
to liny. It Mill ln
vlmoat

The

Mar

III

keen

Windmill ha
over

fur

1

u

aell

you

uinnu-fiirtur-

veara

fifty

a

rd

STAH

IVIMI-V-

NTH

ioc

a

.

.

n

Ntock

of

;.

no

YOUR PRODUCTS

AMI SKK TIIKM

TO

US:

90c

l.o,

8

l-- 3c

2.IW

Frésh Fruits

at a bargain price
-I- OHK

It

lock,

nuker Brand, per package
Per aae. a don. park,

WE

X?.::
We recelre

a Week.

Z

Fruit and Vegetable twice

Call nnd Inapect them.

Butter Fat

per round.

PAY

THE

Urina; It to

WAVC

la.

HIGHEST

l

tlllie to llllll

00(1

OIllJ' that
trywide.

Corn Flakes

Studebaker
that we are Kla to let

We have

--

i

their

Jli:-:."í.,i-

Ib. lio Itaixln, rack
Onl, a limited amount la
while It laatN.

10

A
,

-

Mercantile

:iV:rA.::::d
:

BUGGIES
lluuKlea

P

A

Uned rrUltS

I

We have just received a fresh stock of Racine
and Hartford Auto Casings, Tubes, Spark Plugs,
Tube Patches and Auto Wrenches.

BRING

per

MVKR

yv i

H oi Mr
VClUUCl
Vi lls4-s-

HlWcf1

l-- 2c

--

and

1. 1..

al

The

Products

packed under taut braad
mid rrcnB.alr.ed the country over aa by
f. r the moHt dellcioim food of Ita kind
tld.
12 1 Hot Tumalea, per cub . .
Chill Con Cnrae, per can Z
12
I uchllntoa,
per ran
2
12
ÜKIKIKU CHILI MK.AT
IOc
IVr tan

alandn ou the top round of Windmill
Perfection. II will certainly pay ou
to let

I

Specialties

lie ready lo Drill taut
Do uol forget (hat we are prr- Well.
piirru to fll ou up with one at the
Very Dnl Outfit
that Mourj rnu
AH
WINHMIM..
a
ST
In
II. IV.
It

and jou

X

I

Over

ctor

.

L

1

IS
I

''

'"'

SVee)i(;

he
Co

(

)tto-.lohnso-

ll Oil
COUI1- -

n

stores,

with

lare tacilties for buying

and wide distribution. a.-- in
lositio to IP rou economy
;
1e Oil .VOU1 table Supplies, at
the same time ottering you
the bcst in Quality. ve win
invite 'VOU to VSÍt OUT Stores.
iii!pcci viiv stock and ask
questions concerning them.
Vou will be gladly informed
s to the "erit t,f very item
-- old over, the counters of our
e

.

SlOieS.
LlOW

I lICC

MARKET

luaKeiS

PRICES

